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congratulations!
We can’t wait to help bring your wedding
to life, for way less than you expect.

davidsbridal.com

first things first
Here are five steps to start with once the
confetti settles. Let the planning begin!

Take the quiz on
page 5 to find your
wedding vibe.

Steal real brides’
budget tricks on
page 8.

(On the cover) GALINA DRESS WG3890 VEIL 399 (This page) FORMALWEAR BY MEN’S WEARHOUSE

Get save the date
tips on page 7.

Put on your thinking tiara
Right now, it’s all about brainstorming. What kind of wedding
do you want: Urban or rustic? Formal or chill? Destination
or hometown? Get the wheels turning early, and big decisions
will be easy later.

Assess your guest list & budget
Whether you’re aiming for a small get-together or the party of the
century, add up friends and relatives ASAP, since your headcount
will be the biggest factor in your budget. Talk with your fiancé and
family to hash out the financials.

Choose a date (or a year, or a season)
Things to consider: How long do you want to be engaged?
What’s your favorite time of year? Are there other big events
to work around? When you’ve got a rough idea, have your
essential guests (close family and potential bridesmaids, for
example) check their calendars.

Scope out ceremony & reception sites
Ask lots of questions when you contact and visit venues. Find
out about capacity, pricing, and general atmosphere, and take
notes so you can compare your options.

See color ideas
on page 6.

Recruit your bridal party
They’ll stand by your side on the big day and be there for planning
help (and probably some venting) along the way. Pop the question
with personalized gifts like our unique jewelry, totes, or tees.

D ownload the ultimate step-by-step checklist
and timeline at davidsbridal.com/brideguide
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picture your dream day
Think about the two of you: Do you prefer being outside,
love old-school traditions, or feel most comfortable with
an intimate crew? Follow your intuition! There’s no wrong
way to get married.

make a must-list
Write down what’s most important to you
and your fiancé—great food? live music?—so you’ll
know where to put your energy (and your dollars).

start an official
bride file

As you browse bridal blogs and magazines,
save anything that catches your eye. It’ll come
in handy when your vendors inevitably ask,
“So...what are you thinking?”

Jump-start your inspiration board
at pinterest.com/davidsbridal
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what’s your wedding vibe?
Just go with the flowchart.

PICK ONE

something old

something new

uh, woke up like
this (aka topknot)

PERFECT
WEEKEND
TRIP?

VINTAGE

a music festival

WHERE DO
YOU GET STYLE
INSPO?

designer
runways

MODERN

favorite celebs

Look for: dramatic
backs, rose gold jewels,
mix-and-match ‘maids
Designer to try:
White by Vera Wang

EVERYDAY
HAIRDO?

IDEAL
SPARKLE
LEVEL?

polished
waves

Look for: artisanal
beading, handcrafted
lace, dusty hues

minimal

Designer to try:
Melissa Sweet

some

WHICH
EMOJIS ARE
MORE YOU?

the beach

FREE-SPIRITED
Look for: whimsical
ruffles, unique prints,
bright accessories
Designer to try:
Galina

LOTS!

CLASSIC
Look for: formal
fabrics, elegant heels,
timeless veils

👑👑

🔥🔥

Designer to try:
David’s Bridal Collection

CASUAL
Look for: soft
silhouettes, blusher
veils, danceable flats
Designer to try:
DB Studio

REGAL
Look for: full skirts,
cathedral veils,
high-shine tiaras
Designer to try:
Oleg Cassini

See dresses and details curated by wedding
theme at davidsbridal.com/brideguide

GLAM
Look for: plunging
necklines, statement
baubles, sexy stilettos
Designer to try:
Galina Signature or
Truly Zac Posen
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find your color
Each of our 50+ colors is expertly
tested for consistency, so you know
your ’maids will match no matter
what. And our exclusive colors
coordinate with Men’s Wearhouse
and Shutterfly for picture-perfect
menswear and invitations, too.
Get palette ideas at
davidsbridal.com/brideguide

PINKS

PETAL

save the date
We teamed up with The Wedding Shop by
Shutterfly to bring you hundreds of custom
designs. A few tips don’t hurt, either.

Aside from your names and
the date, of course, include
the locale (just the city
or town is plenty) and your
website, if you have one.

Ready to shop? Browse and personalize your
stationery at davidsbridal.com/invitations

YELLOWS, PEACHES & ORANGES

BALLET

QUARTZ

TICKLED

BEGONIA

GREENS & BLUES

MINT

DETAILS, DETAILS

SPA

CANARY

SUNFLOWER

BELLINI

CORAL REEF

GUAVA

ICE BLUE

MEADOW

CLOVER

MALIBU

OASIS

JUNIPER

HORIZON

MARINE

COBALT

TEAL BLUE

STEEL BLUE

IVORY

BISCOTTI

PORTOBELLO

TRUFFLE

SAVE THE DATE
OPULENT ANNOUNCEMENT

GREYS & BLACK

MYSTIC

PURPLES & WINES

CHAMPAGNE

IT’S A KEEPER
Magnets or flat cards
make it easy for guests to
display your news front and
center on the fridge.

NEUTRALS

CAPRI

PERSIMMON

MERCURY

PEWTER

GRAPHITE

BLACK

GET THE PICTURE

METALLICS & SEQUINS

IRIS

BOUQUET

WISTERIA

RASPBERRY

REGENCY

ROSE GOLD
METALLIC

ROSE
SEQUIN

APPLE

SANGRIA

WINE

LAPIS

PLUM

NAVY
SEQUIN

BLACK
SEQUIN

GOLD
SEQUIN

GOLD
METALLIC

If you’re not sure whether
to spring for engagement
photos, consider this:
They’ll look great on your
save the dates.

STEEL BLUE
METALLIC

SAVE THE DATE
SUPERB OVERTURE
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budget wisdom
True story: Your wedding doesn’t need to
cost six figures to be awesome. We gathered a
few painless ways to rein in your bottom line.

PHONE A FRIEND

SHOP SMARTER

Now’s the time to network. Got
a friend who’s a musical virtuoso?
A sister with serious calligraphy
skills? Go ahead and call in a
favor. People you know personally
are the most likely to give you a
great deal, or even consider their
services a wedding gift.

Real bride Judi saved a ton
by picking up flowers at her local
market. “My aunts and cousins
set out all the arrangements,”
she says. And real bride Jen hit
the produce section: “I put a row
of pineapples down the center
of each table instead of flowers.”

GO BACK TO SCHOOL

BE A MORNING PERSON

Will your guests be traveling
en masse from hotel to venue, or
from ceremony to reception? “Use
a school bus rather than a limo
or charter bus,” says real bride
Lisa. “Our guests thought the ride
was fun, and it was much, much
cheaper for us.”

...or a weekday warrior. Weddings
at non-peak times almost always
cost less. Consider a brunch
reception, for example (mimosas,
anyone?), or call dibs on the Friday
before a holiday weekend, when
many of your guests will already
have the day off work.

WATCH THE BOOZE

TALK IT OUT

Skip the expensive full bar and
offer a few different types of
beer and wine instead. (It’s the
liquor that really sends costs
through the roof.) Consider
throwing in a signature cocktail
for a well-rounded—but still
reasonable—beverage menu.

Vendors can often be flexible.
Try asking if you can nix anything
from a package deal to wiggle
down the price, like real bride
Catherine, whose caterer let her
skip their usual dessert bar and
just have cake. “It was delicious,
and still more than enough.”

See more tips from brides who’ve been
there at davidsbridal.com/brideguide

Style selection may vary based on availability. Collections may vary by store. Not responsible for typographical or pictorial errors. Colors pictured
are subject to variations in printing and may differ from actual merchandise. Please visit a store for an accurate view. ©2018 David’s Bridal, Inc.
All rights reserved. All images are the exclusive property of David’s Bridal and are protected by applicable copyright laws.

JUMPSUIT F19741 IN ICE BLUE, SPA, TEAL BLUE & STEEL BLUE

That feeling
when it’s
beautiful...
and under
budget.
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David’s Bridal
1001 Washington St.
Conshohocken, PA 19428

CROSSMARK
TO PRINT

CROSSMARK TO PRINT

hi, bride! (you’ll
@davidsbridal

what’s inside.)

#beyourownbride

Make a free appointment to complete
your Bride Guide planning kit and get
more than $1,000 in wedding savings.
Visit davidsbridal.com or call 877-906-BRIDE
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planning & dreaming
Big-day inspiration
and advice
+
bridal style
Head-to-toe ideas
for your look
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$1,000
in
savings
David’s Bridal partnered with the best brands
to bring you a whole book of wedding deals!

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet
consectetur adipiscing.
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you’ll
love
these
rewards
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wedding style
Dresses for bridesmaids,
moms, and flower
girls—plus gifts,
decor, and more
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savings book
Deals for your whole
wedding from our
trusted partners

DB rewards book
Insider savings at David’s
for your bridal party
and beyond (after you
purchase your dress)

happily ever after!
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see you again soon!
At your appointment, you’ll get
the rest of your Bride Guide and more
than $1,000 in wedding savings.
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#beyourownbride

happily ever after!

